
ON GLACIAL CONDITIONS IN DEYON.
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(Read at Daxlish, July,1881.)

Or late years the current of geological enquiry and research
has run strongly in the direction of the ttrore recent forma-
tions, stimulated largely by the interest which attaches to
everythiug associated with the question of the ariticluity of
man. Apart frour this special connection, no period of recent
geology has attracted so much attention as that which is
commonly known as the glacial. The relation of Devonshire
to this period, or rather the conditions contemporary in Devon
with the glacial era of Britain generally, have had their sharo
of notice, but r'vithout leailing to any very definite con-
clusions. There appears indeed to be a general agreement
that neither in Devon nor in Cornrvall are the rrore pro-
nounced ma.rks of the glacial era to be found. 1Ye have, so
far as known, no distincbly identifiable scra,tched or tnoutonnaes
rocks, no u.nquestionable rnoraines, no certain boulder clays;
and therefore it is generally assumed that, during the glacial
epoch, the conditions of our land surl'ace were not such as to
favour the formation of glaciers. This, however, is a very
different thing from assuming that we have no evidence of
the existence here of g'Iacial climate; and I wish to bring
together what seem to me to be abundant proofs of glacial
conditions in this collnty, quite apart from the more marked.
phenomena of glaciation, which ma)-, or with greater likeli-
hood, may not, exist. There are two ways of accounting for
this absence of strie, moraines, and boulder clays. First,
the non-existence of a mountain range of sufficient magni-
tude to develope a glacier system; second, the submergence
of what is now Devon during the glacial epoch. The latter
hypothesis is untenable for two reasons. First, because there
are, as I hope to show, proofs of glacial conditions incon-
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sistent l.ith Lhe idea of subrnergenr.,e. Second, since in the
case of subnrergence rve sltould hardly fail to have had a
number of elratics scatterecl over the county, rvhereas only
in the i\orth of Devon, in the neighbourhood of Barnstaple,
is thei'e any e,-r'atic bloclr rvhich cau be conclusively abtri-
Jruted to the agency of floating ice.

The ciass of pheuomena to which my attention has chiefly
been directed as affording.ltroof of former glacial conditions
in I)evon, is that connected lvith certain terurinal curvatures
of our slate rocks. There are many places iu the sou.tli of
I)evon (to which these observations specially appl;,), and
particularly in the neighbourhooil of P1y'mouth, in rvhich the
slates ato seen to be bent over in the opposite clirection to
tlieir dip, fbr trvo or tliree feeb, and sometimes rnore, froru
their upper eclges, prcserviug at the strme time in rnany
instances so much ctrhesion and reguiat'itv, that if the upper
palt of the scotion only rvere visiltle, thc r.ocks rvoulcl be read
in leverse order. This is rro uiercly isolated pheuomenon, but
ono rvhich occurs at {re-cprent intervals over a large area, anrl
gelerally under clrsr:ly allicd contlitions. The best cxamples
I have seerl are on the slopes of hills (rvliere our. cleep sunkerr
I)evorrshire lanes ri{lblrl excellerrb olporturiities of observirrg
surface secbions), the slates dilrpinq rvith the lrill, anci having
their edges turned forrvartl, as il' by thc action of a folce
rvhich rvas exertocl clown thc slope, and yet was rnodified so
far-so .slory antl stcady in its r.rperation--that the laurinae
rvere sinrply curved, ralcl"y blrtliel, aurl le{t pretty uinc}r in
silir insteai.l of hein{i ca,n'ierl to thc hill-foot.

'l'hat srrch an e1ltot corrl'l not 1.re producerl by arry violerrt,
siill lcss by an;, crltuclysrnrl actiou u,r,s eviclerrt ; anci this at
once clisposecl of' tlrr: irlea tirab tlrr:r't: ]rarl bcerr any torrcntial
rush of rvater. Such a ruslr T,voulrl not ]rrrve sirrrply curvctl
arrd then passed over thc ltrrninrc, but l'oul'l lrave swcpt the
surface surooth ancl cleal of all loosencd portions. I\foreover,
the ruajn plessure of the water woulcl be exerted dovn the
valleys-along the axes-arid not tlansvet'selv, totr.ards thern.
l\fuch the sarne reasouing would a1rply to v,hat is commonly
understood as glacial action. lilte pressure of a glacier worild
also be chiefly exertecl in the line of the valley, but its {blce
lr.ould be sucii that instead of merely benclins or breaking
the slaty larnintc, ib rvould crush and glind theur into mutl.
Neitlier to the action of u'a,ter, nor.to that of ice, in its more
usual fourr, can this phenonenon lre attr.ibuterl.

So far bacl< as 1867, I\{r. D. }fackiutosh, r.c.s., cailed thc
attention of the Geological Scciety to " soute striking in-
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stances of Terminal Curvature in West Somerset." In his
paper he pointed out that among the Quantocks and upon
Exrnoor he had found numerous instances in which " the
lamina of the . . . slate " v-ere " very regularly and distinctly
curved. backrvards 1" the most importanb fact in connection
with these sections being : " The bending and curving-back
over extensive areas has taken place on perfectly level
ground, with a depression insbead ot' au elevation on tLre side
whence the movement must have come. There are indeed
instances in which the curving-back has been forced up a
slight acclivity." Mr. Mackintosh traced this phenomena " to
a powerful and uniforuly operating cause," bul did not
indicate his opiniou as to the actual nature of that cause
beyoud the statement : " ft is sometimes difficult to resist the
impression that a great weight of solid, matter, powerfully
propelled in a southerly direction, must have curved back the
slaty laminre, and, with an almost geometrical exactness,
rounded the forms of the limestone and other eminences of
the South-\Yest of England." The natural inference is that
the word " solid " points to a preference in Mr. Mackintosh's
miud for some form of ice action. The progression south-
ward was deduced by him from the fact that he only found
the phenomenon affeciing summit levels or southerndeclivities.
He suggested also that the " uniform curving-back would
only occur when the laminm leaned toward the moving agent
(or at least did not lean away frorn it), so as to afford a certain
degree of resistance to its action. In other places the
p)aning-off of the edges of the lamina would either leave
them cleanly cut or very irregularly shatterecl."

In a paper on " The Evidences of GIaciaI Action in South
Devon," read at the lloniton rneeting of this Association,
Mr. E. Vivian, reasoning on ihe same lines, cited in evidence
" a section of the l)evonian slate near Torquay, with the
deposits in the Torwood valley ; " and also " the condition of
the stalagmitic floor and successive fillings in Kenb's Cavern."
The section was in the Torwood valley. In a deep excavation
for buildings " on the summib the laminrc are curved over to
the uniform depth of about six feet, in the line of least
resistance. . . . This has been assigned by Mr. Godwin-
Austen, and other writers, to bhe action of ice during the last
glacial period." The deposibs in Kent's Cavern !Ir. Vivian
suggested had been actecl upon by flood water, " ou the break-
ing up of the last glacial period, wheu the valley . . . was
filled with a glacier or compact snow, the water being derived
from the bursting of debacles or ice lakes, and heavy rains at

IoL. XllI.
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higher levels." * f think, howevel, ihe evidence of torrential
glaciai action in Devon geuerally of a doubli'u1 charactcr; at
aII events so far as South Devon is coucerued.

The arguurents of Mr. 1\,{ackintosh were exanrined by 1\{r.
Ussher, in a paper read before the Geological Society iu
1877,t irr which, accepling the evident leaning of 1\{r.
Mackintosh towards a land-ise theory, \{r. Ussher assai}ed it
on three principal grounds. Tirst, because the hypothesis
ignored the great Pleistocene surface waste of the Soubh-
West; second, besause instances of terminal curvature
occurred in situations rvhich during the glacial epoch must
have been too far lemoved from the supposibional ice bed to
have sensibly felt its pressure; third, because the survival
of glaciated shales would be iuconsisterrt rvith the absence of
hard rocl<s presenting m,outlnnees or striated surfaces.

Nevertheless, Mr. Ilssher was " inclined to think, tliat the
absence of deposits commensurate ttith the great I'leislocene
denudation experiencecl by the South-Western Counties rnay
be due in the firsb place to some porverful denuding agent in
the form of a local ice sheet or glacier system, and, in the
secon(l, to the great force and volnme of surface rvater likely
to be liberated ab a close of Arciic severitv."

ft seems to me tha[ in these suggLstions Mr. Ussher
himself lhus adrnits the possible existence of suifrcient
glacial conditions for the production of the phenomenon under
review. I agree with him in believing that the glacial epoch
in Devon was not one of total submergence. f Indeed if it
had been, as already noted, we should have had no terminal
curvature, assuming that curvaturc in any u,ay to be due to
land ice action.

I agree with 1\{r. Ussher, too, in rejecting the idea that this
phenomena was produced by any oceanic current, water-rush
or land slips; for reasons rvhich have been already stated.

N{r. Ussher's own hypotheses of the origin of terminal
curvature are three in number.

First he instances " the great and oft-repeated internal
movements to which the Palreozoic rocl<s were subjected."
The cause is adequate to produce the mosl gigantic clistor-
tions; but the peculiarly exterior character of terminal
curvature, its regularitp and its general correspondence

* ?rans, Deuoct, Assoc. vol. ii. pp. 357-60.
I Quarterl'll Jottt'nal Geo. Soc. xxxiv. pp. 49-55.
I The grnnite boulilcl at Saunton ald its neighboul.s pl.ove the sul:mer-

gence iu glacial tirne of part of North Devori ; but thc llisence of sirnilar
erratics elservherc in the distlict is good negative evicleuce that this
subrrrergerrcc l'ls not gcrrcral
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with contour', poiut to a less deeply-seabed and less remote
or-191n.

The seconcl cause assigned is " the intrusion of rvedging
frosts between the laminie of sliales, Ieaving earthy natter
fillilg up the gaps betrveen theui, on the approach of
suulD1er."

Tlie third " the intrusiou of roots acting as rvedges."
As I believe the first of these three canses to be too

remote ; so I must consider the second and thircl inadequate
to aocount lbr a phenomenou. of such a persisteut and ex-
tensive kiucl. They are too parbial ald irreguiar in their
operaiion to explain physical clurnges so extensive and so
consistent. I acccpt n{r'. Ussher's algunrerits against floating
ice, oceau cuuent, or cirtaclysruis action &s conclrlsive. Thele
is 1efb, therefore, only tlie " land ice " tlteory I and as Mr.
Ussher cloes not " deny its applicability to some instances of
terminal cnrvature rvitirin th'ree or four feet of the surface in
glaciatecl districts," its acletpracy is admitted. His objections
to its rvider acceptance seerri to me rabher to rest upon a tacit
assurnption that glacial phenomena invariably proceed in
selluence or coutpanionship; and in part rnay be rnet by
chronological considerations. Ttie relation of terminal cur-
vature to Pleistocene rvaste clepends very much upon the
porllon of the giacial epoch to wliich it belongs.

Wliile I use the phrase " land ice theory," it is in a certain
modified sense. llariy of the objections which apply to ihe
attribution of "tenninal cutvatulc" to bodies so ponderous
a.s glaciers, apply also to " ice caps " as usually undersbood.
They do nob seem, holever, to ririlitate against the operation
of a consolidated suog, cap slo\vly rnoving dot,n the f'aces of
the hilis, as the cliniate of the glacial period gradually
ameliorated. I arn, therefble, disposed to find in "terminal
curvature " a phenomenon aliied to some described by Dr.
Geikie in his Pralti,storic nuropa* Noting the fact that
"sheets of coarse gravel and detritus spread often
continuously over rvide distr.icts in Southern England," with
little or no relation to present drtrinage systens, " frequentiy
very coarse and rudely bedded confused and troubled,"
he cluotes the suggestion of l{r. Darwin, that during the com-
mencemenb and height of the glacial period, great beds of
frozen snow accumuiated, and that duling the summer gravel
and stones rvere lvashed from the liigher land over its surf'ace,
and in superficial chanriels, the larger streams cutting throrigh
the snorv, and leaving their gravel in lines. Each autumn

* pp.110,141.
7.)
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the lines of drainage would be filled up, and it would be a
mere chance whetlicr the rrext deposit lr,oulct lirllou, the saute
course, Thns, he proceeds, " altemate layers of lrozen snol'
and drift in sheets and lirres would ultirnately have covered
the country to a great tliickness, with lines oi ,lrift probabll,
deposited in various clirections at, the bottorn of tlie larger
streams." These beds tyould nrelt slowly, arrd the elongatecl
pebbles arrange themselves more or less vertically, and the
drift " he deposited alrnost irrespective of tlte outline of tlie
underlying Innd."

I am rrot at all sure that I have not seen deposits on
certain South Devon hiil sides-somervhat aliin to, but
differing from, that cornmonly known as " heacl "-in rvhich
clayey loani is thickly interspersed rvith angular fragments
of slate, which might, with great probability, be attiibuted
to some such process as tiris. Be that as it may, I believe
that in srLch a consolidated snow cap we have tlie true cause
of the disputcd phenomenon of ter:minal curvature.

l\{ay we not find in the same tlir"ection a sullisierrt explana-
tion of the presumably trnnsportecl blocks of South l)evon,
to which attention has been directect t.y t\fr. Pengelly, at
Waddeton, Englebourne,* I)r'uid, Iast" Leigh,-t U;piit,ra,
Morleigh, and Tamerton loliott { ; of the boulders in the
Dawlish and Ashcombe valleys noted by IIr. Pycroft $; and
of similar biocks observable eisewhere ? 

"

Tlrat the granite houlder at Saunton, on the shore of
of Barnstaitle Bay, dealt with by Mr. Pengelly in orLr
Transuct,ions ll r,vas carried by floating ice there is now no
question; and Mr. T. M. IIal] has shorvn the existence
of other granite boulders, leading to a similar conclusion, at
Bickington li ; but these I think belong to cluite another
division of the glacial epoch from that with rvhich we haye
now to deal. Mr. Pengelly has proveal dr,r' that the Saunton
block is older than the raised beach, which is itself older
than our submerged forests, ancl the accumulation knorvn as
" head." The glacial epoch representeil by the Saunton
boulder is, therefore, separated from the present day by an
enormous interval of time, characterised in par.b by inter-
glacial conditions. The relations of terrninal curvature to
present surface contour, aucl more recent deposits, forbid our
carrying back iis origin to so remote a datc. Are there then
any indications of an Arctic climate iu this courrty, apart

* Trans. Deaon. Assoc. vii. pp 154-161. t lbid.ix, pp. 177,188.
i- !!l4."ii pp 3o4*1I. g lbid. v. pp. 75 81. ltitt. ,ii. tp. z1t-222.
1l lbi,tl, xi. pp. .128-9. x* Loa. dt.
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from the phenomenou under consideration, more recent than
the Norbh l)evon boulders, to rn'hich also terminal curvature
may be assigned ? We shali find that there are.

The deposii known as " head," to r,vhich reference has
already been made, and which has been the subject of
lengthened investigation by I{r. Godrvin-Austen, }ras long
been recognized as indicaling " a period of great subrerial
lv&ste, a more rigid climate," which Mr. Ussher, iu ltis
Cornislt, Post-'1'ert'ittry Gaology, correlates with the second
glacial period, and characterises with " considerable snowfall
and penetrating flosts,"-F the eievation of the lancl "perhaps
culuiinatirig in continental conditions "-4 s[6ls of affairs
closely approximating to thab which he suggests as the intro-
duction of the glacial period proper, rvherr there were "great
quantitics of snow accumulating on the highlands (possibly
giviug rise to a local glacier s;'steni) "; the two periods beiug
separatecl by an epoch of subsideuce. To rne ib seems clear
that rvhile the Sauutou boulder dates from the oider glacial
era, probably l'rom its close ; terminal curvature with the
"heacl" belongs to the later, prossibly originating when the
glacial cr-rnditions were beginuing to lessen in seveliby.

'lhe " head " of tJie Ilovey LleatLfield deposits lras distinot
Arotic if not precisely glacial charactelisti<.rs. fn association
r'vittr ii, thcre have been found remaitts of leaves " froru which
the drvarf biLr.cb, (Betu,lu No,na) aud tltree species of willow
(Sulin ci,neraa, B. reyuts, atrd S. am,ylylali,rza) Iiave been
determined. These plants betolien a climate much colder
than that rvhich at prcselrt ol-,tains in Devonsllile, Incleed,
the little bilcir is an Arclic plaut, rvhich has at present no
British habitat south of Scotlaud," ancl takes us bacl<

" apparently quite to tlie modern verge of the glacial era."t
We have then absoiute and not rnerely inferential proof, of

the existence of an Arctic clirnate here during the folrnation
of the " head." To the same period f assign ihe older " clittels "
of the Dalturoor Tor's-a tl'ue "hea.d," peculiar indeed in
forrri, but not in cause, uor essentially in character.

Mr. C. Spence Bate has expressed the opinion that ihe
" cliLter " " is formed of masses of granite that have been
rent by the action of frost from the surface of the Tor ; " and
that the peculiar distribution of the blocks of the " clitter "
" heaped one upor another, or lodged in the side of the valley
at various distances from the Tor," is due to the action of ice
" of a character somewhat peculiar to Dartmoor, and of a

x p. b0.

1 llr. Pengeliy's ?residcntial Ad.ch'ess, Tratis. Dcaon, Assoc, vol. ii. pp.24-5.
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sub-glacia1 character"-iss coating of the kind l<norvn as
Hamel or Amuril, enabling the riven blocks to glide " more
or less rapirlly down the side ot' the hills unti1, meetirrg wi.th
au obslruotion, mauy of them were gathered together." x

The " snow-cap " to which refbrence has been made would,
however, supply ail the required conditions for the distribu-
tion of the " clitters " I and I have seen cluite recent instances
on the Moor of the rending asr.rncler ol granite blocks by the
rvedging influence of ice betweeu the rveathered joiut, thces.
If modern winters can produce tiiese results, those under
whicir the " head " accnmnlated rnusi have been far more
potent; yet, if not in the " clitters," they have lelt 1itt1e other
trace beirind.

There are still hvo further indices of Arctic conditiorrs in
Devon, both associatecl wilh orlr cavelo phenornena. Dr.
Geikie holds bhat " the cavern breccia aud the numerous large
Iimestone blocks, 'which overlie the Pleistocene fossiliferous
strata in many caves, orve their oligin in cliief measure to the
action 01' severe lrost, and perbain Ibr tlre nosb pari to the
close o1' the Pleistocene."t Beyond this we have the presence
in our cave fauna of such undoul-rtet{ rror:thern forrris as the
reindeeq ghrtton, and cave pika, riith the mamrnoth and
woolly rhiuoceros.

Ttre evidence as to the corrrlition of l)evon cluring the first
glaciai peliod is noi as yeb r,ery clear ; lve have prool uf
partial submelgence in the Saunton boulder, but none of
general submergence on the one hand, or of the existence of
a glacier system on the other. \\rith regard to the second
glacial period, however, I think we have proof in the
phenomena recited, and parbicularly in the tenninal cr.rrva-
tures of our slate rocks, not indeed of glaciers, bu.t of the
existence of a " snow-cap" of great density spreacling over
the u,hole surface of the country, and presenNing an appear-
ance alcin to that of the northerrr portions of the l{udson's
Bay Territory bordering upon the Arctic CilcLe.

I have been inchiced to lay this stres$ upon facts rv)rich, to
a certain extent, are not only familiar but accepted, because
I think that the corlruon iucredulity concerning the glaciai
period in Devon has arisen lrour too exclusive regard being
paid to the more pronounced phenomena, the existence of
which in this district has never yet been proved. 1'hat, the
" snoly-cap " -oy have developed in specially favourable
localities into small local glaciers is indeed possible, but
unlikeiy.

* ?rons. Deuon, Assoc, iv, pp. 518-19. t Prch,istoric Ettope,p, 513.


